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THIS MONTH:

SECRETARY’S NOTES

LI CABINETMAKERS

TURBNERS GUILD

THE BURN BARREL

The meeting opened with Mike promising to have all the new badges
magically appearing at the next meeting. Since we are a congenial
group, we pretended to believe him. The next order of  business

was the status of  SIGs and other parts of  the club.

Membership: We currently have 196 members, and also welcome Al Boasi
of  Selden.

Annual Show: It’s the weekend of  November 7th at Old Bethpage Village.
A show of  hands indicated about half  the members present will have new
projects ready. As Mike pointed out, people need not be shy or worried. If
you don’t want your piece judged, it won’t be; and they can be displayed as
a work in progress if  they aren’t yet finished.

SSOW: The next carvers meeting will be open carving. 

LICFM: They will be introducing a new project: Boxes. 

LISA: They will be doing a log book, and a chapter challenge, a lock.
Please note that I did ask and was told that yes, log book is the correct ter-
minology. So if  I wrote it wrong, I refuse to take the blame. 

Turners Guild: Bring a mini lathe for small projects turned at the meeting. 

Charitable projects: The Mather Memorial Hospital’s annual auction is in
early Oct. so we need to deliver our donated items in Sept. Our meeting is
Sept 2nd so please bring your items to the meeting. If  you cannot let Mike
Luciano or Adam Fisher know and we will make arrangements.

Toys for Tots: They’ve been given a lot of  wood. It has to be hauled from
East Northport to Steve Costello’s shop. Speak to Steve Eckers for par-
ticulars.

Smithown Heritage Fair will be September 20th, 10 to 5. Volunteers are
needed. 

Show and Tell: Steve Eckers brought in a rotating parts bin built around
Lazy Susan hardware, and Daryl Rosenblatt brought in a veneered side
table.

Raffle: The three winners were Ben Nawrath, Gary Mahew and Rich
Reardon.

With Jim Macallum’s sudden illness, Joe Bottigliere volunteered to sell
many of  Jim’s tools, and he brought them in. There are still tools to be
had; Jim was a talented woodworker and machinist, so his tools are in
excellent shape. There will be a sale of  the rest of  the items. Pay attention
to the website for particulars.

Presentation: Mark and Brian McKnight did a wonderful and very thor-
ough presentation on wood technology. It included samples, slide show
and video. Everyone agreed it was an extraordinary job. 
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LICFM BEN NAWRATH

Our meeting convened customarily 10 minutes late with some cool beverages and warm greetings from
everyone.  Lots of  positive feedback from the picnic this year! Believe it or not, it’s productive in raising
enthusiasm and good ideas for the future of  the club.

We had one new member, Tyrone who came all the way from Queens!

Bob mentioned that Festool will refurbish your sander if  you have an arcing problem with the interchangeable cord. 

For show and tell, Hugh told is he attended a table making course in Philly and made a beautiful walnut live edge
table. 

Justin took a class in Boston on working with green wood (a technique called riving) and made a small child’s rock-
er. He bent the slats by leaving them wedged in a picket fence for a week. He also demo’d splitting oak with a froe.

Rob D. made a plane rack for his shop. 

Steve price made knobs for a table he hasn’t made yet. He laminated various species then shaped them. Gotta start
somewhere!

For this months finishing corner, Bob showed us a new water based polyurethane he likes called Varethane. After
that, Roger gave a demo on paste/gel stain. After a seal coat it wipes on real easily and seems to be more forgiving,
less messy than a thinner liquid stain.

On to boxes. Don demo’d making a mitered corner box with continuous grain all the way around. To do so, it helps
to make a small miter cross cut sled. This allows for accurate 45s and consistent part sizes.  To get the grain to look
continuous, you resaw a piece as if  you were book-matching, and lay them out. So the faces you just cut are now the
outside faces of  the box. Each piece will be cut into a side and an end. For instance, the grain at the top of  the left
piece matches up to the grain at the top of  the right piece, so you want that to be a corner of  the box. It’s a good
idea to pre-sand parts before glue up, then lay them out with tape to act as clamps, and fold it up. The end grain will
suck up a lot of  glue, so keep it wet! Don also recommends a free app called ratio calc that helps plan out box sizes
with the golden ratio.

After Don’s demo, some folks brought in boxes they had already made for inspiration. Barry brought a box with a
rabbeted inlaid hinged lid and several tissue box covers all different construction (mitered corners, butt joints, dove-
tails, etc). 

Next month, more fun with boxes! 
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TURNER’S GUILD MIKE JOSIAH

The August turners meeting started at 7 PM led by President Steve Fulgoni

This month we have more upcoming meeting and fair notes than anything else

The meeting topics for the rest of  the year is as follows:

September: Hal Usher
October: Gary Mayhew Vacuum Chucks
November: Ed Piotrouski and others: Holiday Ornaments. If  you have an ornament you like to make and would
like to share, please contact Ed
December: Holiday Party. An ornament Exchange will be held at the party. Bring in an ornament, take one home
made by someone else.

The Heritage Fair at the Brush Barn will be held on 9/20 If  you have a mini lathe and would like to demonstrate
(and potentially sell your items) this is the place!

On September 9th there will be a Turning and carving demonstration in Port Jeff  Village by the Old Yankee
Workshop (By the Village Way)

Tonight meeting was a round table turning meeting. Bottle stoppers, finials and I believe pens were turned. A good
time was had by all.
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BURN BARREL BOB SCHENDORF

JUST DIVIDE BY TEN

Ok, let me just start this one off  by stating, that I am a true, red blooded American. I am burger eating , country
music listening, love to bad mouth the French, beer drinking, God fearing ( when it’s convenient), flag waving
nephew of  our Uncle Sam. But, having said that...what I am about to tell you may leave you thinking I am a leftist,
beret wearing, pinko, socialist. 

I’m sorry, Rush, but I am, in fact, learning to embrace the metric system! Now, although it is true that I look really
good in hats, so I will have no problem pulling off  the beret, please let me expound before you rush to judgment.  

Thirty some odd years ago, back in junior high school, they told us we needed to learn the metric system because it
was the future and it was coming soon. They also told us that the next ice age was imminent, and there was nothing
we could do about it. My how times have changed!

The metric system, nice and easy because everything is based on ten! The problem is, that there are just too many
different units (I.e.; millimeters, centimeters, kilometers, bobometers, peteometers, johnometers etc., etc.).

Let me lay off  the shtick here a little bit and see if  I can put together a cognizant argument. Metric is probably a
cakewalk if  you were born and raised with it. The challenge comes when you try to learn it in middle age. For exam-
ple; I take my metric/imperial tape measure and lay it out across the fifty inch long glue up that will eventually
become a table top. I look at the bottom half  of  the tape, which gives me the metric, and there’s a little ten over to
my left. And then there’s a larger ten in front of  me and down to the right, just past the hundred mark is yet anoth-
er little ten. So how long is my blank? I haven’t a freaking clue!

Where the metric comes in handy is when I reach for that German mortise cutting machine which is engineered to
use metric, and instead of  trying to convert the thickness of  my work piece from imperial to metric, I grab my little
metric measuring stick that speaks the same language as the tool and I get a perfect fit. 

And when you have to find the center measurement of  a five and just under fifteen sixteenths wide member, and
your brain is too tired to do the math, reach for the same little measuring stick, and lay it out in millimeters.
Millimeters are small! That’s the beauty of  those little boogers! There’s a good chance that whatever you’re measur-
ing in metric will be an even number, easily divided. And if  it isn’t a full even number then all you need to do is divide
the next higher even number in half  and subtract a half  of  a millimeter. And again, millimeters are tiny, so if  that
measurement is off  by a third of  a millimeter, as long as you’re consistent, no one will ever notice. 

I know there are apps for conversion, and tables in the magazines. But who cares? You don’t need them! They are
only there to make you nuts and feel insignificant, and more dependent on the woodworking information industry.
(Power to the woodworkers man!) And anything that tells you something is less than .05 of  a millimeter, throw it
out! Or put it in the back of  your toolbox and only take it out to show off  to your woodworking buddies how thin
your plane shaving is or some other bravado intended to show folks how really wonderful you are. 

You don’t need to know the actual metric thickness for a three quarter inch thick piece unless you are using a met-
ric tool to work on it or doing some precision joinery. And if  you do need to know that actual metric thickness for
a process, forget it the minute you are done. You have too many problems trying to remember things that are actu-
ally important to be storing info that can be instantly obtained by using the proper tool. 
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Let me be clear. I am not suggesting you “go metric” entirely. You don’t need to do your shop drawings and lay out
in it. But if  you open your mind (and wallet for a good $30 measuring stick) I believe it will make your work, thus
your life a little bit easier. 

Sure there will be a slight tinge of  shame the first time you watch a John Wayne movie or hear “Proud to Be an
American” after dallying with the metric system, but you’ll get over it, I promise! I know I did. 

T h e  M a r k e t p l a c e

Routers,Sanders,Drills and more for sale,
Dennis Taddeo 631 543 2256

L.I.  School of  Classical  Woodcarving & Woodworking Schedule for 2007 visit;
http:// homepage.mac.com/walterc530/

8/4 Cherry S2S $5.15 / bf
5/4 Cherry S2S $4.25 / bf
8/4 Poplar $2.30 / bf
8/4 Ambrosia Maple $2.45 / bf    
All Jorgensen and Pony Clamps 20% off
All Woodpecker Product 15% off
All specials are for in stock items.
This special is for March 2015 only for the LIWA Members
Urban Specialty Woods  257 Broadway Huntington Station*, NY 11746 631-903-5944
*(Editors Note): Do not confuse this address with Huntington, which also has a 257
Broadway, but it’s a house. 

I have to sell my shop; all the tools. They are currently in storage in Garden City, and need
help cataloging and sorting it. That also gives you first crack at buying them. Among the tools
are a 3 HP Saw Stop; a dust collection syyste;, Sears drill press; Lie Nielsen bencg; 2 speed
Delta planer; 6” Powermatic jointer; 14” bandsaw; dust collection system; Festool vacuum;
router table; air compressor; drills, hand tools etc.

Harry Aristodou  516-306-4780  aristidouhc@msn.com

Many of Jim Macallum’s tools are for sale. It’s being coordinated by Joe Bottigliere.
See him at the meeting for any particulars.


